ARCHITECTURE IS A SOCIAL ART

The BERKELEY PRIZE supports the study and teaching of the social art of architecture. The online, two-stage Essay Competition (in English) is open to undergraduate architecture majors in accredited schools of architecture throughout the world. The Travel Fellowship Competition and the Architectural Design Fellowship Competition are open to the Essay Competition semifinalists.

PURSE

Essay Competition: $10,000 USD; $4,500 USD minimum first prize
Travel Fellowship Competition: Stipend and airfare
Architectural Design Fellowship Competition: Cash prize

2011 JURORS

Andrew Amara  Architect, Dimensions Architects and Interior Designers Limited, Kampala; Winner, BERKELEY PRIZE Travel Fellowship, 2006
Paul Broches, FAIA  Principal, Mitchell/Giurgola Architects, LLP, New York; Member, BERKELEY PRIZE Committee
Clare Cooper Marcus  Professor Emerita of Architecture and Landscape Architecture, University of California, Berkeley
Nalini Thakur  Professor of Architectural Conservation, School of Planning and Architecture, Delhi

SCHEDULE

Competition opens: September 15, 2010; Stage One entries due: November 1, 2010.
For more information go to www.berkeleyprize.org